
The ALGWA NSW Executive 

Committee wishes ALGWA 

members and all women 

interested in gender equity 

in Local Government, a very 

happy and productive 

2016. 

Our year begins with the 

announcement of Local 

Government amalgama-

tions, causing much uncer-

tainty and anguish for both 

elected representatives 

and staff members in many 

LGAs. ALGWA is most con-

cerned about the possible 

impact on women.  

Women will be facing stiffer 

competition for positions. 

ALGWA NSW is funding  a 

program to give women the 

knowledge and skills to 

give them the edge: 

“Empowering Women in 

Local Government.”  

ALGWA NSW and UTS:CLG, 

(the University of Technolo-

gy, Sydney and the Australi-

an Centre of Excellence for 

Local Government) are 

currently running a pro-

gram for women wishing to: 

*stand as candidates in 

the next NSW Local Govern-

ment elections 

*seek employment or pro-

motion in Local Govern-

ment. 

There has never been a 

more crucial time for 

women in Local Govern-

ment to secure their 

future in the sector. 

 This program equips 

women candidates with 

the tools they need to 

help them get elected, 

and skills for women 

seeking employment or 

promotion in Local Gov-

ernment,  

This UTS:CLG Certificate, 

has  important benefits 

for a CV and accredita-

tion for entry into further 

UTS:CLG courses 

The first program has 

been completed and 

participants will graduate 

in late January.  

 The program is available 

to new candidates, wom-

en currently serving as 

Councillors, and women 

employed in Local Gov-

ernment or seeking a 

career in the sector. 

The program is substan-

tially subsidised by AL-

GWA NSW, at a signifi-

cant reduction to the 

usual UTS:CLG courses. 

ALGWA is a national non 

partisan organisation 

which represents all 

women involved in Local 

Government.  
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ALGWA NSW  

“Empowering Women in 

Local Government.” 

2016 Program Penrith 

February 5, 6, 20 and 

March 5

 Enquiries: Nicole Campbell 

Ncole.Campbell@uts.edu.au 

Registration: 

www.algwa.org.au  

President’s Report– Vicki Scott 

 

ALGWA is tasked with 

increasing both the 

number of female 

councillors and senior 

appointments within 

staff, and to ensure 

that women have a 

voice in decision mak-

ing.   

Women who are Inde-

pendents or from any 

political background 

or affiliation are wel-

come to apply for the 

program: 

“Empowering Women 

in Local Government.”  

2016 Program to be 

held in Penrith Feb 5 

to March 5  

Register now for the 

ALGWA NSW Confer-

ence 10-12-2016 

www.algwa.org.au 

“Empowering Women in Local Government.”  
Host:Penrith City Council 

Dates: January 2016 –online access to material for all modules 

February 5, 6, 20 March 5, 2016- -face to face component                  

The program is offered to ALGWA NSW members for $600 

Non ALGWA members $1500–  

Join ALGWA: www.algwa.org.au ALGWA NSW  

Participants joining ALGWA NSW for $80 are able to access the discount. 
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Heather Chaffey  
Heather is the Coordinator of the neighbourhood Renewal Program at Penrith City Council. 

With over fifteen  years of experience in the community sector, including nine in Local Government, 

Heather Chaffey has developed a keen focus on place-based disadvantage, innovation and leadership. 

Heather currently leads a dynamic and multidisciplinary team whose program is anchored by social justice 

and driven by collaborative action in neighbourhoods affected by geographic disadvantage.  

 Heather holds a Bachelor of Social Science (Charles Sturt University) and has recently completed a Grad-

uate Certificate in Local Government Leadership (University of Technology Sydney). 

The Marjorie Propsting Scholarship will support Heather to take part in Sydney Leadership 2016. Sydney 

Leadership Australia is a social enterprise of the Benevolent Society. Each year a group of driven leaders 

are selected to the program through a competitive process and come together to learn new approaches to 

tackling ‘tough cross sector issues.’ The program has a reputation for transformative learning based on 

the Harvard Adaptive Leadership Model. It supports participants as they work to become more authentic 

and to utilise their skills and influence to make positive change.  

Leadership is a practice and Heather will be focussed on combining her leadership development journey 

with her passion for social justice in place enabling her to serve the communities of Penrith with greater 

impact and further developing her career. 

Michelle Linden  

 
Michelle is currently the Secretary to the Manager and Executive Manager– City Assets at 
Penrith City Council. She writes: 

 

“I gained an administration position with at my local Council in 2009 – an opportunity I am 
grateful for each and every day. I am currently the Secretary to the Manager and Executive 
Manager – City Assets.   

I have great bosses who have provided me with many development opportunities.  By far 
one of the most interesting and satisfying has been the opportunity to provide back up sup-
port to our Cemeteries Department and act as Cemeteries Supervisor when the incumbent 
is on leave.  This role is pivotal in providing assistance to families, funeral directors and 
contractors for the safe and compassionate laying to rest of our loved ones.  And now, with 
the support of an ALGWA Scholarship, I will be gaining my Certificate III in Cemetery Oper-
ations.  This is very exciting for me and will build on the experiences I have already gained 
in my support role.  Looking ahead, I would love to gain a full time position within the Ceme-
teries department and completing the Cert III will be invaluable in propelling me forward in 
this career goal.”  

“OVERCOMING THE DIVIDE ” – 
Gunnedah Conference               10-12 March 2016 

Our theme encompasses topics that affect Women in 

Local Government including the ability to compromise 

but stand your ground, the ability to understand change 

and make it work for you, as well as how to work with a 

diverse range of people to achieve great things. This is 

an opportunity for Women in Local Government to ac-

quire a number of key tools that will help ensure suc-

cess, sometimes in the face of controversy. There will 

be a focus on lifelong learning and education and expe-

rience gained through working, as well as knowledge 

being passed on from others. The 2016 ALGWA Confer-

ence aims to arm Women in Local Government with the 

tools to bridge divides and achieve personal growth. 

Information and registration: www.algwa.org 
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What they said……... 

 

SHARMAN STONE: “I 

think the interesting 

activities of the last 

number of weeks 

demonstrate that 

some of our male 

colleagues still don't 

get it in terms of 

treating all women 

with respect.  

And I think this in Victoria is a great opportunity for 

us to sit down seriously and not just have a one-off 

response to the Senate tickets in the forthcoming 

election but set in place quotas, perhaps only for 

one or two parliamentary cycles, which will bring up 

our numbers of women candidates and will give us 

then a better parliament when you have a greater 

representation of the balance that you find in Aus-

tralian society.” Dr Sharman Stone Federal Liberal MP 

Interviewed on ABC  Radio  

 

 

“Gender rights are no 

joke. Australian law 

gives us all a legal 

right to live and work 

free from sexual har-

assment.  

After all, being free 

from sexual harass-

ment is a human 

right.” 

 

 Gillian Triggs.  

“Witches” protesting against misogyny at Federation Square, Melbourne.  

Photo: Justin McManus, The Age. 

Peter Dutton, 

 Immigration Minister-  

“mad f…... witch” 

In an email meant for his 

recently dumped colleague  

Jamie Briggs, he made a refer-

ence to the political editor of 

the Sunday Telegraph, Sa-

mantha Maiden. And then 

emailed it to her by mistake. 
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ALGWA congratulates Elizabeth Proust on her appointment as “Chairman” of the Australian Institute for Company Directors, and 

her support of increasing women on Boards.  

“Ms Proust, in her first public appearance as chairman of the lobby group for 

company directors, said regulatory quotas might be needed to increase the 
number of women on government and corporate boards.  

"If three years from now we have still not managed to achieve at least 30 per 

cent female directors on all ASX 200 boards then quotas is something that 

has to be put on the table as an option," Ms Proust said.  

Ms Proust said she too, was once opposed to quotas, but a glacial pace of 

change had led to a rethink.  

"When I started my career in the 1970s I never imagined that we would still 

be having this conversation 40 years later and the fact there has been so 

little change over time leads me to think there needs to be some action," she 

said.  

"With the exception of engineering, women have been coming out of univer-

sities in roughly equal numbers as men in most disciplines for more than 25 

years now so the argument there are not enough qualified women just 

doesn't wash".  

Putting quotas for women on boards on the agenda goes a step further 

than voluntary guidelines the institute launched in May, when it became a 

signatory to global advocacy group The 30 per cent Club and pledged to put pressure on the country's 200 largest listed 

companies to appoint 30 per cent of board roles to women by the end of 2018.  

"Having 30 per cent of board seats filled by women shouldn't be a stretch goal as we enter 2016 but unfortunately it does 

not look achievable at this rate," Ms Proust said.  

Among the ASX 200 only 38 boards already meet the 30 per cent target, while there are 28 boards with no women, and 64 

that only have only one.  

Ms Proust, who recently retired from the board of Perpetual after nearly a decade, also chairs Nestle Australia and Bank of 

Melbourne. She is the deputy chairman of the Catholic Church's Truth, Justice and Healing Council, and sits on the JP Mor-

gan Advisory Council.” Excerpt from Sydney Morning Herald  www.smh.com.au/business 

Elizabeth Proust       Photo: Louie Douvis  SMH 

ALGWA congratulates Canadian Prime Minister Jus-

tin Trudeau on his action for gender equity in the 

Canadian Parliament.  

“Canada’s new prime minister Justin Trudeau has 

named a young and ethnically diverse cabinet, with a 

ministerial team that for the first time in the coun-

try’s history is equally balanced between men and 

women.  

It’s important to be here before you today to present 

to Canada a cabinet that looks like Canada,” Tru-

deau, 43, told reporters soon after he was officially 

sworn in as the country’s 23rd prime minister – 

the second youngest in its history.” 

Asked to explain his gender parity promise, he answered: “Because it’s 2015.” www.theguardian.com 

 

ALGWA NSW asks: Where is the new Sex Discrimination Commissioner for Australia?  

 

Elizabeth Broderick stepped down from the post in September 2015. She left a remarkable legacy of 

achievements from her eight year tenure. Prof. Gillian Triggs has been acting in the position, but the Gov-

ernment has yet to appoint a permanent Commissioner.   

“During her term, she has been committed to improving gender equality through her advocacy in preventing 

violence against women and sexual harassment, improving lifetime economic security for women, balanc-

ing paid work and unpaid caring responsibilities, promoting women’s representation in leadership and 

strengthening gender equality laws and agencies. Elizabeth has been a key advocate for Australia’s national 

paid parental leave scheme and domestic violence reform. She has championed the changes to the ASX 

Corporate Governance Principles to increase the number of women at decision making level.  She has de-

veloped the Male Champions of Change strategy.”  

Read more: www.humanrights.gov.au 

http://www.theguardian.com/world/justin-trudeau
http://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/nov/04/justin-trudeau-sworn-in-canada-prime-minister
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Rosie Batty– A Mother’s Story 
Rosie Batty has revealed intimate details of her life before and after the death of 
her son in a new book, A Mother's Story. 

“Ms Batty, who was named Australian of the Year for her work campaigning against do-

mestic violence, co-wrote the book with author and journalist Bryce Corbett. 

Her 11-year-old son Luke was killed by his father, Greg Anderson, at an oval in Tyabb, 

south-east of Melbourne, in February 2014. 

Speaking to 774 ABC Melbourne's Rafael Epstein, Ms Batty said the publisher approached 

her about writing the book only a few months after Luke died. 

"I received a letter, and I really did not know how to feel about that, so I put the letter to 

one side," she said. 

Ms Batty eventually decided the opportunity to share her story was something that she 

should pursue. 

But she said she did not want the book to be indulgent. 

"It needed to be something that has a purpose and could make a difference," Ms Batty 

said.” www.abc.net.auAt the start of 2014,  

“Rosie Batty was an ordinary single mum doing everything in her power to give her son, 

Luke, the very best life she could. But her world changed forever when her troubled ex-

partner, Greg Anderson, killed Luke in an horrendous attack at the local cricket ground in 

February that year. Rosie had suffered years of family violence, and had intervention orders in place in an effort to protect herself 

and her son. She believes the killing was Greg's final act of power and control over her. But Rosie would not be silenced. Since the 

events of last February, she has become an outspoken crusader against family violence, winning hearts and minds all over Aus-

tralia with her compassion and her courage. In January 2015, she was named Australian of the Year.” www.goodreads.com  

ALGWA Book Corner– Promoting Women Writers, Their Stories and Ideas 

 

The Women's Pages by Debra Adelaide: a feminist echo of Wuthering Heights 

As every author knows, books are protean creatures that change in the 

writing, and the best result from the alchemy of ideas, hard work and mag-

ic. Debra Adelaide's fourth novel began with her passion for Wuthering 

Heights and evolved into the story within a story of a contemporary woman 

writing a novel about an older woman forging an independent life. A short 

story before it became a novel, it is about a web of births, deaths, marriag-

es and separations, as well as the creative process itself. 

Adelaide can't remember when she first read Emily Bronte's only novel, 

published under the pseudonym Ellis Bell a year before she died aged 30. 

"It might have been when I was at school, but it wouldn't have been a 

school text because we didn't read anything interesting like that. "It's one 

of those novels you can endlessly reread but not feel you've got your head 

around," she says. "It has such an intriguing structure and what has al-

ways interested me is not the novel itself so much but how it's been re-

ceived by the reading community in the century and a half since it was 

published in 1848. 

"People have an idea it's about Cathy and Heathcliff and their wild, pas-

sionate romance that commences in childhood when they escape from 

home each day and run across the moors. But in fact when they're older 

they almost never see each other." 

She picks up from her desk a favourite edition of Wuthering 

Heights repackaged as pulp fiction with Humphrey Bogart saying, "Here's 

looking at you, Cathy". We are in her orderly, book-crowded office at the University of Technology, Sydney, where 

Adelaide is an associate professor in the creative writing program.  

Her career has been a disciplined balancing act between academia and writing, since she did her masters (her the-

sis was on Wuthering Heights) and a PhD on Australian women writers and began to write fiction, essays and liter-

ary criticism. She writes instinctively, without a plan, and when she's possessed by a book, she works in the early 

mornings and late nights. Review: Susan Wyndham  
 
Read more: http://www.smh.com.au/entertainment/books/ 

http://www.abc.net.au/news/2015-01-25/rosie-batty-named-australian-of-the-year-2015/6045290
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2014-02-13/tyabb-boy-dead-father-shot-by-police/5256444
http://abc.net.au/melbourne
http://www.smh.com.au/entertainment/books/the-womens-pages-by-debra-adelaide-a-feminist-echo-of-wuthering-heights-20151027-gkj1cm.html#ixzz3wWvY3mzW


 

Cr. Darriea Turley Executive Member ALGWA NSW  

Broken Hill Council   0429 848 480 

darrieaturley@gmail.com 

 Julie Griffiths, Secretary ALGWA NSW  

 0448 725473 

julie.griffiths52@gmail.com 

Cr. Jennifer Lecky, Treasurer ALGWA NSW  

Muswellbrook Shire Council   0419 268130 

jlecky@ozemail.com.au 

Cr. Judy Hannan, Executive Member ALGWA NSW  

 Wollondilly Shire Council   0414 557799 

judith.hannan@wollondilly.nsw.gov.au 

ALGWA is not aligned to any political 

party. Founded in 1951, the organisa-

tion represents all women involved in 

Local Government, both staff members 

and elected representatives. 

Cr. Vicki Scott, President ALGWA NSW  

Gosford City Council   0418 699350 

vicki.l.scott@gosford.nsw.gov.au 

Cr. Karen McKeown,  

Mayor Penrith City Council  0401 995945 

karen.mckeown@penrithcity.nsw.gov.au 

Cr. Marianne Saliba, Country Vice President ALGWA  NSW  

Mayor Shellharbour City Council    0409 689610 

marianne.saliba@shellharbour.nsw.gov.au 
ALGWA NSW is the State’s 

peak representative body for 

women who are in any way 

involved or interested in Local 

Government. 

ALGWA NSW–  

supports and promotes wom-

en in Local Government 

through:  

 Advocacy  

 Advice  

 Action 

Cr. Colleen Fuller, Immediate Past President ALGWA NSW  

Gunnedah Shire Council    0429 420290   

crfuller@bigpond.com 

Denise Wilton, Communications Officer ALGWA NSW  

Editor ALGWA NSW  Newsletter 0411 526 626 

denisewilton3@gmail.com 

Joining ALGWA NSW is 
easy. Pay by credit card with 
the option of annual 
deduction.  
 
Full Member $80         
Associate Member $40           
Council Member $250 

Standing for election to ALGWA 
Executive positions and voting 
rights at the AGM at the annual 
ALGWA NSW Conferences are 
only open to financial members. 

ALGWA members receive 
discounts for Conferences, 
Forums and the ALGWA 
UTS:CLG Program 2016. 

To be a financial member at the 
annual ALGWA NSW 
Conference, fees must be 
paid by December 31 in the 
previous year.   

Details www.algwa.org.au  

Cr. Sue Whelan OAM, Executive Member ALGWA NSW  

Queanbeyan City Council    [02] 6297 5063 

sue.whelan@qcc.nsw.gov.au 

Cr. Jackie Greenow OAM, Executive Member ALGWA NSW  

 Penrith City Council   0407 464088 

jackie.greenow@penrithcity.nsw.gov.au 

Bev Spearpoint, Membership Officer ALGWA NSW  

Penrith City Council   0408 067718 

bspearpoint@penrithcity.nsw.gov.au 

ALGWA NSW Supports the White Ribbon Campaign   

ALGWA NSW Executive Committee Members 

Cr. Wendy Waller, City Vice President ALGWA NSW  

Liverpool City Council    0414 899 936    

clrwaller@liverpool.nsw.gov.au 

Cr. Karen Toms Executive Member ALGWA NSW  

Clarence Valley Council  0403 195178 

karen.toms@clarence.nsw.gov.au 


